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had always been. Not a day passed
by that the world was not the better
because this man, humble as he was,
had lived. He uttered truths that
wrought upon and moulded the lives
of those who heard him, and the
pure and high simplicity of his
thought took shape in the good deeds
that dropped silently from his hand.
And still he gazed upon the Great
Stone Face. And in turn the states-
man and the poet returned to the
valley, bearing with them the plaud-
its of the world, and the people in
turn looked upon them and said that
the man had come at last. But
Ernest turned away, melancholy and
almost despondent, for the man had
not yet come. And he linked his
arm within that of the poet and to-

gether they went dowrn into the val-

ley where Ernest was to deliver an
address to the inhabitants in the
open air, and as he ascended the pul-
pit he faced the people as did the
Great Stone Face upon the f ide of
the mountain, and as he spoke his
words had power because they ac-

corded with his thoughts and hit
thoughts had reality and depth be-
cause they harmonized with the life
he had always lived, and the poet
thought that the words Ernest spoke
were a i?obler strain of poetry than
ever he had written. And at that
moment, in sympathy with a thought
he was about to utter, the face of
Ernest assumed a grandeur of ex-

pression so imbued with benevolence
that the poet, by an irresiltible im-

pulse, threw his arms aloft and
shouted, "Behold, behold, Ernest is
himself the likeness of the Great
Stone Face!" And all the people
looked and saw what the deep-sig- ht

ed poet said was true. By lookinp
upon the Great Stone Face he hsd
become like it. and the gentleness,
the benevolence, the nobleness which
it represented shnne forth in his;
countenance and was exemplified in
his daily life.

So it was with the 'ConfoJerate

from the scattering few of foreign
birth who so nobly fought in the
ranks of the Southern army, and
whose sun went down with that of
ours, one iota of their merited fame
so justly their due. And yet how
few they were as compared with the
host enlisted under the Northern
flag. There were 177,000 Germans
in the Northern army, 144,000 Irish,
53,000 British Americans, 45,000
English, 75,000 soldiers of other
nationalities and 186,000 Negrces,
making a total of foreigners and
Negroes of over 680,000. If the
United States had not enlisted a
single American citizen, its army
would have outnumbered the total
enlistment of the Confederate army
by over 80,000 men, a larger number
than Lee ever had perhaps at any
one time. Add to this the 325.000
men of Southern birth whose cause
should have been that of the South
but whose arms were added to those
of the North, and we find that if not
a single white American citizen from
the North, the Eastern or Western
States had ever put his name down
or fired a gun there- - still would have
been in the Union army 400,000
more men than the Southern army,
according to its total enlistment,
ever had. The historians never
seem to tire of telling of the giant
coalition of England and Austria
and Prussia hurled against Napoleon,
yet how much greater the coalition
of America, of Ireland, of Germany,
of England, of Europe &nd of Africa,
aggregating in all nearly three mil-
lion soldiers, hurled against the six
hundred thousand patriots of the
Southern cause. Surely the men in
gray were Americans of the purest
blood.

Third. The Confederate soldier
was a Southerner, with all that name
implies; a soldier of courage and
bravery, a soldier of chivalry and
character. The world will never
again see the like of the Confederate
soldier, for the flower of the South
was in the ranks, and they were the
product of the oldest and grandest
Southern civilization. History tells
of no braver men, none with greater
powers of endurance, with nerves of
iron and sinews of steel, none with
more intelligence, none more tena-
cious of purpose, none more devot-
ed to duty, none with a higher con-

ception of Christian manhood or
Christian character than the Con-
federate soldier. No nobler men
ever lived, no braver soldiers ever
answered the bugle call nor marched
under flag or banner. They were
untainted by selfir.hness and the
frosts of commercialism never
touched their lofty souls. They

otism of the Northerner, what
revelation of the causes
uated him in hU fkht!

Not only was the Confederate
private a soldier of cou of

oi ae terminal l n, but
he was a soldier of intelligence.
Hear the toxsin of war sound its
first appeal to arms, and see the
schools, the colleges and the univer-
sities of the South depleted of it?,
student bodies and its facuUies as
well! See the book closed in the
sehoul room; see the brief interrupt-
ed in the court room; see the sermon
unfinished in the church; ar.d to-

gether the teacher, the lawyer, and
the preacher shoulder their mu-ket- s

and take their places side by side,
privates in the ranks of the most in-

telligent army of superior fighters
the world has ever seen. In in-

terval of the suspension of hostilities
at the battle of Cold Harbor a pri-
vate Fo'dier lies full face on thc-groun- d

poring over an Arabic gram-
mar; it is Crawford 11. Toy, destined
to become the famous professor of
oriental languages at Harvard Uni- -

versity. In one of the battles in
Valley of Virginia a volunteer a;
of General .Ino. I. Gordon io severe-
ly wounded; it is Basil L. Gildor-ileevewh- o

h?s left his professor's
chair to serve in the field, still living,
.vearing his laurel of distinction as
the greatest Grecian in the EngK:--

speaking world. Here is a group of
privates in winter quarters at Fair-
fax and among the subjects discuss-
ed are Battel and Fiknoro on inter-
national law, Humbult's works rnd
travels; the African explorations of
Barr, the influence of climate on the
human features, the culture of C(. n,

and the laws relating to proper-
ty. Here the privates in an artillery
company are solernly officiating at
the burial of a slain comrade
the exercises include; an English
speech, a Latin oration nnd a (Jivvk
ode.

Appreciating the causea that 1 d
to the conflict, appreciating U:e
principles for which he fought, ap
predating the. commands which he
iva.s called upon to obey, the priva.e
in the ranks of the Confederal!1 ariry
war, not a dumb beast insensibly
driven into the fray, but Southern
gentleman that he was, he compris-
ed the most intelligent nrmy that
has ever marched under fl.;g or ban-
ner in all the history of the world.
"And they tell mo that troops were no

braver in fightincr for than on.
That the Trojan?, whose armier. weic of

cou-a-r- were no more counarto'jB r.nu true ;

And they say tha. Napoleon's hortsi foucht no
hatdrfr when France and her li!io.: vere
cru! hed

Than ycu foujrht for yenr own Southern !'i'i'p

that were huhed.
They teil rne you foi:;;ht like the lerrions of -. ar

with ra'.io tii-.- a to defend.
That you battled lihe Cromwell's OM Ir. n-- S 'uer, '

vviih more than thi crown of EnsrH-.n- th?
end."

And again it U not r.eces.-r.r- y that
nou"y ta.KG tne cviJer.cc or i ur

own people as to tey quango oi tne
Confederate soldier, but go with me
into the ranks of tho?e of the North
at.d hear Jmne3 G. Blaine failing to
see that there were two Jes to this
cause, sav or him. iever peihap- -

was an army organized with fighting
qualities superior to tho;,e of the
army put into the field by the Con-federr.r;-

Hear Roosevelt, ,"The
world has never seen better r.oldievs
than those who folk-we- Leo." JIcm--

General Hooker, who, by the way,
had abundant opportunities to te-- t

thequaHliesof the Confederate soid-ie- r,

say of him, "For stead ine ;.i and
efficiency he was an-

cient or modem thaes " "We have
ant been nble t- riva' it," saya Gen-
eral Charles A. Weittier, of Mas-

sachusetts. The army of Northern
Virginia will deservedly rank the
best army that has existed on th;
continent, suffering pi ivations in-kno-

to its opponents. The North
sent no such army to the field.

And if today it were permitted iv.e
to take the evidence of the Confed-
erate veterans, the evidence of those
before me, I believe h.t Uh: leali-mon- y

wo-jl- be: "That period of my
life is the one with which I am most
nearly satisfied, the perie 1 of per-
sistent, steady efoit t- do my d ity.
an effort nersovered in the mid.it of
nriv.ation. hardship and If

T i fhever I was unsoin-n- , it was '.1, u
ever I v:is cr.pab!e of selt uen: I, it

. I. c to
trarr.nl? self-indulgen- ce unuvii Ot,
it was then. If ever I wtis stia r.e to
make sacrifices, even unto uer-t'-?, it
was then; if ever I were called upon
to say on the peril cf my soul when
it lived its highest life, when 1 was
least faithless to true manhood,
when I was most loyal to the nest
part of man's nature, 1 would ans-

wer: 'In those days when I followed
a battle-tor- n flag through it3 shift
ing fortunes of victory and defeat."

But it is not only in war that the
Confederate soldier has shown e

and his vvorih, his determi-
nation r.nd bravery. When the eon- -

scions air is hta:hcd with the solemn
tidings from Appomattox see him ss
ragged, half etai ved, heavy hearted
and enfeebled by want and wounds,
having fought to exhaustion, he
wrings the hands of his comrades in

silence, turns his back upon the r.ew-l- y

made graves of those who fought
by his side, and lifting his tear-staine- d

and palled face, pulls his old
gray cap over his brow, binds his old

Saved Ker Gun Ufa.

Tecumseh, Okla. "1 " believe,"
says Mrs. Eliza Epperson, of this
place, "that if it hadn't been for
Cardui 1 would have been dead to-

day. Before I be?an using Cardui,
I suffered from pains ia the head,
shoulder!!, back, side, limbs and the
lower part of my body. Cardui
helped me more than anything, and
I am now in better health, since
tasmg it, xnan lui auui
Nobody can deny that the best tonic
for a woman to take, is a tonic for
women-Car- dui. Pler.se try it.

Elliott 13. Clark.
F.ttGrne' et Law

UiWuiz, Nor Hi Carolina.

A PAUL 5S1TCHSN,

Attokney at Law,
Scotland Neck, N. G.

Frac 1 ices Any w here.

J3. A. DUNN, It, C. DUNN,
Scotland Neck, N. C. Er field. N. C.

S. A. & II. C. DUNN,
Attosheys vt Law

Scotland Neck, North Carolina.

Practice together in all matters
except those pertaining to railroad
practice;. Money loaned on approv-
ed security.

H. I Clark, M. D. Thurn:an D. Kitchin, M.D.
Phonu No. 1. Phone No. 131.

Clark & K.iTciursr
Physician? and Surgeons

Offices in Brick Hotel
Office Phone No. 21.

m. J. P. WIMSERLEY,

Physician and 8uhgeon3
Scotland Keck, 3?. C.

Office on Depot Street.

IOr. O. F. Smith
Pftysicten and Surgeon

Ofice in Planters & Ccrnrnercial
Bank Bailding

Scotland Neck, N. C.

R. L. SAVAGE

OF1 EOCKY JIIOUNT, N. C.

Will bo in Scotland Neck, N. C, on
the third Wednesday of each month
r.t the hotel to treat the diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat, and ft
glasses.

'Pl2?? Office up fctairs in White-hea- d

Building.

Office hours from 9 to 1 o'clock
and 2 to 5 o'clock.

F. A. MIFF, -

OPTICIAN
Scotland Neck, N. C.

Eyc--3 examined free. Broken
lenses matched and frames repaired.
All glasses strictly cash.

W. E. MARKS & BRO.
Scotland Neck, N. I.

"We da all kinds of lathe and ma-

chine work, repair engines' and boil-pr- s

and-ru- n a general repair shop.
Ilorse-shosm- g a specialty.

3 IS

ir STOP
and think how important it is j

to have your glasses fit correct- - jj

ly. Investigate the reputation gj
of your optician, for much de- - j

ponds upon your eye3.

We have complete grinding
plants at all our stores, and
duplicate accurately and jj

promptly the most difficult
lenses.

Remember,
cill fn rno.i qvo ovnrfcir.Tirl wp

Rj absolutely guarantee you en- -
M tire satisfaction.

I "Make Us Yoar Opticians."

I Saecessore to TUCKER, HALL & CO.

Opticians of The Best Sort
n 53 Granby Street,
p NORFOLK. RICHMOND. ROANOKE. U

DiAMnwn '?rSii BRAND.

LADIES !
Aek Tour Jrn: for
DIAMOND BliAND PILLS in Rr.D zndAS
Gold metallic boxes, sealed with Blue,
TM.0ta rw,A H If If I f. iE S

Mr. Dunn is a Scotland Neck boy,
and after expressing his gratifica-
tion in having the privilege to stand
before an audience composed of his
home people, he said:

With vision undimmed by section-
alism or prejudice, with reason un-

swayed by partiality or passion, with
the dark clouds of error and exag-
geration swept away by the bright
rays oi truth and justice, a great
and unbiased military genius stands
upon the high mountain of right,
and through the clarified atmos-
phere that time has made, looks out
upon the plains and valleys of forty-s-eve- n

years ago and beholds in
progress the struggle of the cen-
turies. How clear to him are the
circumstances and conditions under
which they fight, how obscured to
him are the causes which actuate
them. He knows nothing of the
principles involved nor the rights
affected, but views, and appraises,
and judges with the critical eye of
a military genius. He sees on the
one side an old established govern-
ment, recognized by all the nations
of the world, and a representative
in its every capital; on the other a
government brought into existence
by the necessity of the hour, new
born, and standing alone, without
recognition or representation, with
none, save its own citizens, so poor
as to do it reverence. On the one
side a government with workshops
and factories of every kind imme-
diately available for the manufac-
ture of every species of supplies for
the army and the navy, with re-

sources unbounded, and credit un-

limited, an army and navy regular
and fully manned end fully equip-
ped, with its arsenals, its dockyards,
and its workshops, with all their
supplies of arms and ordnance and
naval stores of every kind and the
means of manufacturing the same,
possessing all the "chief centers of
banking and commerce and the con-
trol of the national currency; on the
other a government barely organ-
ized, without munitions of war,
without supplies, without factories
to supply them, without an army,
without an.iw.. withotj-- . money..
without credit. On the one side an
army of 2,778,304 soldiers, well
equipped, well fed, well paid; on the
other an army of only 600,000 men
and boys all told, without equip
ment, poorly fed, and oftentimes not

id at all, whose soldiers had to
whip the Yankees to get guns to
fight them with, and who often had
to depend on

,
the

.
enemy's commis- -

i j i a

sary department ior tneir raiions.
On the one side a government with
ample means for hiring foreign sol-

diers to fight its battles, means which
it used to the extent of enlisting
500,000 foreigners in its ranks, a
rovernment with no loes save those

.i l i.i r l l 1 1 j.
u?)on me cattieneia, ana ner puruX

. ..1 it i T J 1

open to tne worm or traae; on me
other a government with no soldiers
save her own with which to fight her
battles, and no means with which to
p-i- even these, a government with
323,000 oi those who should haye
been loyal to its interests fighting in
the ranks of the enemy, the only
base of her supplies being her own
farms and those who tilled the farms
fighting at the front, her ports
blockaded and no ships with which
to brinjr from foreign lands the sup
plies she so much needed. On the
one side a soldier to take the place
of every one that fell, on the other
the thinning ranks with no possibili-
ty of being recruited. On the one
side every resource, every advant-
age, every odd. And as he looks
out upon the scenes of thai conflict
and sees the army of the South vic-

torious on a hundred ensanguined
fields, sees the march of the Federal
army from Washington to Rich-

mond, a march which they had ex-

pected to make in a few days,
lengthen into four of the bloodiest
years of time, sees the Cross of St. An-

drew wave triumphant at the head
of an army outnumbered first three,
then five, and finally ten to one, sees
the favorable conditions under which
the one and the untold difficulties
under which the other fights, sees an
army, which by every standard of
numbers, equipment, and facilities
fnr makintr war. should have been
triumphant within a few months at
the most, emerging victorious only
when courage could not supply bread
for its starving foe, looking on these
things the mind of the military
critic is perplexed. "What means
this?" he says. "Is it possible that
there is no virtue in overwhelming
numbers, in adequate preparation,
in limitless supplies for equipment
and maintenance, in unequaled re-

sources? How is it, then, that the
South succumbed only after four
long years of bloody war, in which
successive levie3 amounting in all to
nearly three million of men had been

is the only emulsion mu-

tated. The reason is plain-- it's

the best. Insist upon
having Scott's it's the
world's standard flesh and
strength builder.

ALL DRUGGISTS -

hurled against her, shut off from the
world, wasted, rent, and desolate,
bruised and bleeding, and then only
when she was overpowered by main
strength?" And it is in answer to
this question that I would devote the
remarks which I shall submit to you
to-da- y.

First. The Confederate soldier
was commanded by leaders whom
the world now recognizes as not only
the greatest of modern times, but
the equal, if not the superior, of any
that history has produced. Com-

pelling the affections and inspiring
the confidence of his followers,
watching over their welfare, caring
for their lives as for precious jewels,
always ready to give his own life and
reputation that their lives and repu-
tations might be saved, possessing
to an infinite degree the insight to
discern the strength and designs and
the moral atmosphere of his oppon-
ents, correctly forecasting their con-

ceptions of his own surroundings
and the design, strength, situation,
both moral and physical, which they
ascribe to him; having an abiding
confidence in himself, the ability to
think clearly and decide quickly in
time of disaster, possessing such
serenity of character as not to be
cast down by adversity, the moral
courage to grasp opportunity, to
risk life, reputation, and command
on the hazard of the die, when the
good of the cause justified such a
risk; possessing that judgment which
tempers but does not shrivel bold-

ness, the strength of conviction
which does not halt or vaccillate in
the face of obstacles and doubt, and
the wisdom which sees all obstacles
in planning and none in execution
save those which are insuperable;
liberal of praise and chary of blame,
willing to yield his glory to others,
and to assume faults not his own;
unselfish in a large sense, yielding
hearty loyalty to superiors and show-

ing generosity and kindness to in-

feriors; having a profound and abid-

ing belief in the necessity and jus
tice of the cause for which he fought,
the purpose and determination to
die rather than be beaten, despising
odds and dignities and ..death, and
believing and practicing the highest
code of religion and morality: these
were the sovereign causes which j

went to crown the Confederate com
mander, the monarch of the battle-
field, and to make him the idol and
the ideal of the private in the ranks.
Is it necessary that I should name
them the peerless Lee, the saintly
Jackson, the superb Johnston, and
Hood, and Hill, and Hampton, and
Beauregard, and Breckenridge, and
Longstreet, and Stuart, and Forrest,
and Ashby, our own Ramseur, and
Pender, and Hill, and Hoke, and
Wilcox, and Whiting, and Ransom,
and Grimes, and Baker, and Petti-gre- w,

and Branch, and Cox, and
hundreds of others whose name
need not that I should mention them,
so high are they engraved on the
imperishable tablets of fame. And
it is not necessary in order to main-
tain the assertion that the Southern
army was the best led army that the
world has ever seen, it is not neces-

sary, I say, to take the evidence of
the South itself, but go into the
ranks of the enemy and hear it said
of them, "Only by rarest genius,
surely, were those dazzling tactics,
that lynx-eye- d, sleepless watchful-
ness, that superhuman patience and
superhuman valor, protracted al-

most incessant for four long years,
keeping in tact victorious, and full
inspiration that gray line, ever long-
er, ever thinner, of men outnum
bered, two, then three, and at last
five to one, whose food and clothing
grew scantier with the daws, while
the bounties of a continent replen-
ished their opponents, keeping that
tenuous line unbroken till very star
vation unfitted soldiers to handle
muskets which must be used empty
if at all. because ammunition w
snent. And when we recall that all
this was accomplished not because
the Union army was cowardly, ill-le- d,

or asleep, but in spite of Grant's
relentless push and. ably led army as
brave, wary and determined as ever
marched. Let us ask critics versed
in the history of war," says he, "if
books tell of generalship more com
plete than this." And as this emi-
nent authority now recognizes so all
the world must know the supero:
qualities of those who led the South
era army.

Second. The Confederate soldier
was an American. Behind him were
the great traditions of the Anglo
Saxon race whose blood has domi
nated and controled, always and
everywhere. It fed Alfred when he
wrote the Charter of English liber- -
tvr about Hampton as
he stood beneath the oak; it thun
Hered in Cromwell's veins as he
fought his tyrant king; it humblec
and destroyed the ambitious Na
po'eon at Waterloo; it carried the
drum-be- at of freedom around tne
world and spread on every continent
the gospel of liberty and oi uod.
There were Hastings and Cressy and
Agincourt; there were Naseby and
Blenheim and Quebec; there were

; Rnnker Hill and King's Mountain
! and Vallev. Forge and Yorktown. In
i his veins flowed blood of a thousand
ivears of chivalry.. blood untainted
anaunmixeu, ailU 10 was lino oamc
blood, still untainted and unmixec
which flowed through the veins oi
the 600.0C0 Confederate soldiers in
thP Civil War. I would not detract

L3 we? Lssai
Absolutely Purek

Tew only hsihsng powdbvntmia from RysfGrspo l

rcam at TTsrtar
KOALOlOUMEPHGSFilATE

gray jacket jj round U emaciated
form 1 begins the flow nnd pain-
ful joui ney, tramping weai ily homo-wa- ul

where woj and waate awair.
him. He finds h:3 house- - in ruins, his
farm devastated, hU slavey gone, hU
stock killed, 1.13 barn empty, in
tra

his social svotem swept away,
liis people without law or legal
S'tatus, his comrades slain and the
u mtkn of o'hers heavy on hi.
.shoulder?;. What dot s ho do thin
hero in gray u iih a heart of gold, rs
Grady ends him? Dor-- s he sit down
in f ulli-i'ne.- s ar.d despair and be-mer- .rj

h I .; fat e? Not for n single day.
But Anleiu !i !:?, rbing from defeat
with renewed n rer.r.lh r.r.d courare
:ind detv'rrninat'on, the character of
the Confederal ; o'.dit r wa.i :;gam m
ovid-- . nc-e- , r.-- h c!;;-.:i'- ! away the
as'..-.- of the t find fcurrcrderir-.'-'

not a i: in git one ef Ivs c 'aviation?.
he 1 rg-'.- to n:la: i!d hi.; fortunes and

loi tune s of his p-- i ple and hU
country, and how well he has done
his work let the present prosperity
of our fair Southland testify. How
philosophically, how quietly, how
modcitly he has dor.e it all, f.o chnr-nc- U

rir.tie of the Confederate soldier
in war and in peace. Did he leave
the lrr:iu;:e of its changed
cr r.diiic.u? Not so The South was
ti e hoa.e of iH5 ancestors, tne nonse

ileren. and there he would re- -
tM1 t 1 J 1

main IV ever. JJH! vrp strucu uie
ke to of the situation a3 viewed
by the C nfedeiate soldier when he
saio, J killed as many oi inem as
thev (I'd of me, ar.d now I am going
to work." -

IT ) he continued next wecl;.

J. M. Howell, a popular druggist
of Green-bur- g, Ky., say.-- '. "We use

lam's Cough Remedy in our
own household and know itis exce-
llent." For sale by all dealers.

"Do your children go to the pub-"Wh- at

lirtschoo!?" "Yes i is the
cirricuium' ' ' M iim ps, cl i icken-po- x

sc'irle': iVeer and (iiptheria. St.
Louis

lUh;ng piles provoke profanity,
but profanity won't cure them.
Doar.Y, (:ntmV-n- cuivs itching, pro-

truding r bleeding piles after years
of i- dre! :ng. At cny drug store.

Bur!;:'-;- ': has made cactus fit for
food hadn't he? "I believe so. Why?"
"I sh nla like to Tee what he could
do wi ll ray wife's bui-uits.-" IIous-to- n

Pest.

Now :':; the time to ret rid of your
rkcumaii.-m- You will find Chtml
berla-n'- Liniment wor.derfully ef-

fective. One application will con-

vince you of its merits. Try it. For
sale by ail dealers'.

H T rru.'...,.rn.. llinlmn1
iVjee'Ker ii.J S J.ill-e- i zaya uinniiu'i

baths will cure rheumatism. See-
kerNonsense! I've run for office
three or four Unvea and it didn't do
me a bit of good. Chicago News.

Sick headache re- - alts from a dis-

ordered condition 'of the stomach,
ar.d can lie cured by the use of
Chamberlain's Stoirach and Liver
Tablet-- . Try it. For sale by all
dealers.

Never crops a bridge until you
coir o to it. Then you may find it
advisable to use a boat.

bios': disfigining fhin eruptions,
rcrofida, pimples, rashes, etc., are
due to impure blood. Burdock
Kloud Bitters is a clef nr.ing blood
terec. Makes you e!ear-e-yo- d, clear-braine- d,

clear-::kinne- d. '
(letting married makes a girl, sud-

denly remember a lot of things she
knows.

If you haven't the time to exercise
regularly, Doar.'s Regulet3 will pre-
vent constipation. They induce a
mild, ersy. healthy action of the
bowels without griping. Ask your
druggist for them. 2" cents.

A woman gets the came comfort
out of her l:j a man doei out of
his pipe.

A Burster's Afilr.1 Deed

May n- -t paralyze a borne so ccm-plt'-- ly

as a mother's long illness.
But Dr. Kinff'a New Life Rills are a
splendid remedy for women. ,'Thty
gave me wonderful benefit in

and-emal- e trouble," wrote
j Mrs. M.C. Dunlp.of Leadill, renr.
If aiang, tiy 2oc at L.
Whitehead Company.

foldier. lhere at the r. oi
tn grandest army ot tne r.; or--:

soldiers that ever marched to bat-be- st

tie, an embodiment c the
generalship tnat time had ever ieo
ed upon, th& impersonation of every
manly virtue, of all that is great &nd
true and best, stood him, whom the
Union army led on the mountain top
of temptation and before his imagi-
nation arrayed a splendid pag(v.r;t ol
conquering armies, swayed ly his
word of command, who br.de the
tempter get behind him and walked
down that mountain o glittering
prospects to the plain of patriotism
and duty where the Southern army-awaite-

his leadership, Rooerc iii.
Lee, Caesar without his crimes, Bone-na- rt

without his ambitions, and
George Washington without his'
crown of success. And the Confed-- ;
erate soldier looked upon him end (

became like him. Surely he was a,'
soldier of character. I remember
having heard the Chaplain of Lee':-arm-

J. William Jones, when be-

spoke here twelve or fourteen years
ago, tell of a Confederate soldier,
who, while in the midst of an un-

comfortably hot fight, and seeing a
rabbit beating an exceedingly hasty
retreat to the rear, exclaimed in ap-
proval of the course the rabbit was
taking, Go it, molly cotton tan, it
I didn't have a character to main- -

tain, I would sho' go with you."
And it was that character that made
the Confederate soldier the best sol
dier that has ever fought a battle.

Gaunt poverty stalked aoroad in
the land sickening the heart of the
soldier as he thought of the wife anu
ittle ones at home deprived of every

thing but the bare necessities cf life,
and oftentimes even these, the moth
er at home sending all that was pos-
sible to spare from the little ones to
keep the country's Foldiers from
starvation. And yet wa see nin.
clinging to his colors white wife and
child at home clutched at his courage
with cries for bread, that courage
which bounded all the depths and
shoals of misfortune and for a time
throttled fate itself. What but the
splendid discipline and tne incom
parable character or the L.omeder-at- e

soldiers could have kept him
from deserting his post of duty un-

der such trials as these and return
to his home, there to comfort, pro-
tect and provide for his loved ones?

The Confederate soldier was hon-

est in his convictions and nothing
short of death itself could keep him
from the field of battle. In a con-

ference between the Confederate
States and the United States of
America held at Hampton Roads in
which Lincoln and Grant and Stan-
ton were present, representing the
United States, and Judga Robert
Ould and one or more gentlemen re
presented the Confederate States,
Judge Ould opened the conference
with Mr. Lincoln by representing to
him the difficulty the South had
with supplying the prisons with food
and medicine and then tendered to
the United States authorities the
whole two hundred seventy thous-
and Federal prisoners in the South
for the return of two hundred
twenty-tw- o thousand of their own
in prison at the North. Mr. Lincoln
appearedpleased with the proposi-
tion and was favorably inclined to
accept but was met by a poremptory
and flat refusal from General Grant.
"General Grant," said Mr. Lincoln,
"the offer seems reasonable. but
let's hear your objections." "Mr.
President," he replied, "If we get
back these two hundred seventy
thousand men not a single one of
them will return to the army, but if
vou return the two hundred twenty
thousand Southerners every one cr
them will go back to their army and
the war will have to be fought over
again."

What a wonderful tribute to the
perseverance, to the determination
to the-vafo- r of the Southern Sol dier -

what a sad commentary on the patri -
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fought not for conquest, not fur ag- -

grandizement, but from a high and
holy sense of duty, and the perform
ance of that duty with whatever
dangers it was attended, with what-
ever difficulties it was accompanied
was to him the only true heroism.
No sacrifice was too costly, no march
too long, no odds too great, no
breastworks too high, no death too
awful for them to make and meet,
dare and defy. On one of the moun-
tain sides in Switzerland, Nature in
tier mood of majestic playfulness
had so thrown together some of the
immense rocks as, when viewed at
the proper distance, to precisely re
semble the features of the human
countenance. It was a happy lot for
children to grow up to manhood
with the Great Stone Face before
their eyes, for all the features were
noble, and the expression was at
once grand and sweet, as if it were
the glow of a vast warm heart that
embraced all mankind in its affec
tions and had room for more. The
fertility of the valley was owing to
this benign aspect that was continu
ally beaming over it, illuminating
the clouds and infusing its tender
ness into the sunshine. And tra
dition had it that at some future dav
a child would be born within its shad
ow who was destined to become the
greatest and noblest personage of
his time, and whose countenance, m
manhood, would bear an exact re-

semblance to the Great Stone Face.
And Ernest, a child of the valley,
heard this prophesy from the lips of
his mother, and prayed that he
might live to see him who resembled
the Great Stone Face. He spent his
childhood in the log cabin where he
was born, serving his mother with
his dutiful hands and his loving
heart, and after the day's tasks were
done he sat down in the doorway
and for hours gazed out towards the
mountain where the Great Stone
Face smiled down upon him. A son
of the valley who had gone forth
into the world and m the teeming
marts of trade had become fabulous
ly rich had returned to the shaaow
of the mountain, and the people
gazed upon him and said, "Truly he
is the very image of the Great Stone
Face." But Ernest turned sadly
from the wrinkled shrewdness of
that sordid visage and gazed up the
vallev, where, - amid a gathering
mist, gilded by the last sunbeams,
he could still distinguish those glori
ous features which had so impressed
themselves into his soul, and h
knew that the man had not yet come.
And still Ernest grew in strength of
character, in devotion to duty, in
nobleness of heart and mind, and
still when the day's work was done
hp held his silent communion with
the marvelous features beaming
adown the valley, and wondered
that the man was so long in coming.
And a general, successful in his
country's wars, came back to the
home beside the mountain, and the
peonle of the valley hailed him as
the counterpart of the Great Stone
Face. But Ernest turned away and
sighed, for the man had not yet ap-

peared. And still he gazed upon
the visaee of the graven giant and
arrived at the meridian of his life,
laboring for his daily bread, the
same simple hearted man that he
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